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I. Introduction 

Th~ church today is bAing studiod from ~vory anglo. Both thoso 

within and without aro evaluating th~ church. The church means dif-

foront things to difforent pooplo.. Some conco.ivo tho. church to be a 

building, others, a fellowship; for somo tho church is a denomination, 

for others a local church. Some know littl~ about tho church's 

origin and original meaning, and others are unc~rtain about its mean-

ing todayo The Protestant Church is seeking to understand the naturo 

and moaning of the church today in light of its Now Testamont origin 

and its nineteen hundred years of history. 

Professor Knudsen says the doctrine of tho church is central in 

theological discussion today for tho following reasons: 

(1) The church is being restudiod in the light of tho. 
revealed and accoptod dimonsions of the Christ of tho New 
Testament. 

(2) The church has failod to match adequately tho tra
gic involvemonts of this power-mad world. 

(3) Wostern man has found it difficult to difforontiato. 
bo.tweon wo.storn culturo and Christianity. 

(4) Th~ church is disintegrating into many fragmonts, 
socts, and donominations, diverso and competing. 

(5) Tho. riso and growth in our world of tho ocumenical 
movemont has united, to somo oxtent, the forcos of tho 
church for tho purposes of tho. Gospel. 

(6) Tho church has sought to discovor its truo naturo, 
what it is, and what it is to do in tho world.1 

My own interest in studying the New Testamont concept of tho 

church springs out of a conviction that renewal and relevance in the 

church today must be preceded by a thorough understanding of the New 

Testament concept of the church as well as an understanding of the 

church throughout history, especially reformation history. 

In this paper we can only examine one aspect of the New Testamont 

concept of the church; namely, tho. contribution of the New Testamont 
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Greek word for church, EKKLESIA, to the New Testament concept of 

the c!)urch. 

We must begin with the background of the English word "church", 

which is used to translate EKKLESIA. The etymology of EKKLESIA, 

including the Greek and Old Testament usage, will be examined. 

The examination of the New Testament usage, oflthe word, "EKKLESIA~, 

will be the heart of this paper. To get an overview of the New 

Testament concept of the church to which EKKJLESIA 'cbiitributes, 

we must take a brief look at parallel expressions of EKKLESIA in 

the New Testament. These parallel expressions of the EKKLESIA 

should also contribute to a better understanding of the Life 

and Mission of the Church. 

The last chape:er (VII) will reflect most surely my pre-

sent understanding of the muming of the New Testament Church, 

based on this study and all other previous studies and experiences 

in the church. This final chapter will be an attempt to relate 

my ecclesiology with other formal branches of theology. It is 

hoped that this study will contribute toward a better under

standing of the nature and meaning of the New Testament Church 

and thereby become a meaningful resource for the church today. 
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II. Th,. Word 11 church" 

Th"'! English word 11 church11 _, which translated th"'! Now Tostam.Ant 

GrPek word 11 EKKLESIA11 _, carries with it today associations complet<>ly 

foroign to th"' Grook term in th"'! NPw Testamont. Dana says_, ~TherP is 

no term in tho N~w T.,stament which has suffered more misapprPhPnsion 

and distortion in its transition into mod,.rn spooch than the term 

EKKLESIA. n1 Thereforp_, it is imperative that wo take a look at the 

origin and total d,.v,.lopmont of the use of the English word 11 church" 

before Wo trace th"' otymology of EKKLESIA_, from which the word 

"church" is translated in tho Ne:>w Tostament. 

Though the etymology of our English word 11 church11 is not entir!=!ly 

a SPttl"'d question_, it is beliovod that its origin is conturiPs later 

than th, origin of thp New T.,stamPnt Greek word 11 EKKLESIA. 11 Both Ger

man and English philologists say that the word "church" was dP.riVPd 

from thA Greek word 11 KURIAKON 11 which moans 11 of or for a lord or master_, 

bolonging to the lord. 11 2 

Dana says that the word was first appliod by Christians to the 

house of worship. Just when that bogan is not certain_, but hP feols 

it was not later than the third cPntury of the Christian Pra.3 

It is thought that tho word "church" camo from tho Gr~?Pk KURIAKON 

thrrmgh Latin_, th~ough G,rman_, to English 11 church. n4 Lidell says that 

the word "church" no doubt is the original of tho Toutonic kirk_, kirkP_, 

church_, ,.tc. _, but how this Gre,·k nam"l camP. to b"' adopted by th"! 

Northorn nations rathor than thP Roman-Latin namo 11 E'!cclosia11 has not 

yet ber.:>n satisfactorily explainPd. 5 Sincp th"' TeutonictribP.s roceived 

th,.ir first church organization from Roman Christianity, why did th,.y 

not borrow the word for church from th,. Latin ecclesia (which is a 
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transliteration of th~ Gre~k EKKLESIA) like we hav~ in th~ Romanco 

and C~ltic languages? In fact, it seems certain that in th~ Teutonic 

family of languages we have derivativo~ of KURIAKON in ~very cas~. 

11 The English word is 1 church1 ; the Anglo-Saxon (or Old English) was 

1cirice 1 ; in the Gorman we find 1~rcho 1 ; the Scottish 1 kirk1 ; th~ 

old Sca.ndinavi~ 'kyrka!~ 11 6 

Dana maintains that the Grpok word 11 KURIAKON 11 found its way into 

tho Teutonic tongues through the Goths. The oldost Gothic word for 

church W~'> know today is 11 kyr~ika11 • You can readily S~>"' its similarity 

to KURIAKON. Dana suggests three ways in which the Greek word 

11 KURIAKON 11 could have b<>on adopted into the ancient Gothic languago.7 

1)The Goths woro th~ first Germanic tribes to p~netrat~ Christian 

t!'lrritory. Their first acquaintance with Christianity came whPn th~y 

mar~uded Groek Christianity as ~arly as 255 A.D., five hundred years 

before the Germanic tribes were completely sugjugat~d to the Roman 

See. In 259 A.D. the Goths penetrated Ephesus and Corinth, two out-

standing GreAk Christian centP.rs. John Oman says, 11 It is easy to 

understand how the German seized on the name of the building (KURIAKON) 

he robbed rather than on the namp of the fellowship (EKKLESIA) he did 

not appreciate. Moreover, th~ mar~uders w~re much more likPly to 

hav!'l picked up a word from the common speech like KURIAKON, than a 

word with high p,cclesiastical associations likFl EKKLFSIA. 11 8 

2)The first effective ovangelization of the Goths was carriod out 

by the Greok Christian Ulphila from Cappadocia. It is thought that 

Ulphila would inevitably introduce KURIAKON to the Goths in its gen-

eral moaning, but give it a distinctive Christian conception since 

many had already heard of the t~rm through earlier Gothic invasions 
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into Gr~ek territory. Unfortunately~ both New Testament passages 

(I Cor. 11:20~ Rev. 1:10) which contain the Greek word "KURIAKON" 

are missing from the e~ant manuscripts of Ulphila's Bible~ so we 

have no absolute way_ of determining just how Ulphila translat~d the 

term. 

3) Many of the Gothic tribes lived on the north bank of the 

Danube~ just n~xt to Greek Christianity. They could observe the 

Gr~ok Christian communities south of thorn. Probably the most tan

gible oxprossion of Greok Christianity (at least aft~r the third 

century) was its houses of worship (KURIKONS). 

"Tho vrord 1 churchlf is of colM!quial and not literary origin. "9 

The Goths did not develop literarily like the GreP.k and Latin,_·wo:Hds 

did. Their communication of ideas depended mostly on word of mouth 

until Ulphila came and invented an alphabet for them and began a 

literary history by translating the Scriptures into their native 

tongue. Thus~ the tangible ceremonies and sacred places of Chris

tianity mpant most to the newly converted Goths. When Roman Cath

olic Christianity took over the Gothic-German territory~ they made 

no special effort to impart a more spiritual view of the church. 

Dana concludes by saying~ 11 The church building b~camo tho ~mbodiiDP.nt 

and essential expression of the religion which th~y accepted. By 

an easy and natural modification~ th~ t~rm for tho building came to 

be applied to the religious institutions which it represented; the 

institution itself was 'the church'; the building its tangible ex

pression. So the religious state of mind which gave to this word 

its etymological origin~ it meant a gr~at ecclesiastical~ universal 
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body, focalizing its int~rests and pr~rogativ~s in a singlP center 

of control." 1 ° 
w~ can alr~ady se~ that ~ven at its birth our English ~ord 

"church" ~as far removed from th<> meaning of EKKLESIA in the New 

Testam<>nt s~nse. Th<> later devolopment of attributing to the church, 

the idea of institution and center of control, ~as even farther re

moved from the EKKLESIA of the Ne~ T~stam<>nt. BPfore the tenth cen

tury, the word "church" came to be sac~otol and hiP.rarchial in 

its significance. Though the Roman Catholic Church still holds to 

priestcraft and centralization, the Protestant Church, and to some 

extent all English speaking Christians, reject such associations to 

church. Nevertheless, the idea of ecclesiastical organization as 

church still persists ~ith both Roman Catholic and most Protestant 

groups. 

If the oarli<>r meaning of KURIAKON (belonging to the Lord) 

~ould have persisted, it certainly ~ould have come much closer to 

tho New Testament IDP.aning of EKKLESIA (the peoplo of God). 11 The 

two uses of KURIAKON in the Gre~k Ne~ Testament arP. not at all with 

this later meaning of church as ecclesiastical organization and 

center of control. 

In fact, the meaning in I Cor. 11:20 (KURIAKON DEIPNON) is in 

connection ~ith The Lord's Supper. It is true that here there is 

an indirect reference to the body of believers coming together, but 

KURIAKON is not USI')d for that. KURIAKON (hP.re) is a~1prl')dicat"' ad

jective modifying thp noun 11 supp<lr11 (DEIPNON). The Supper bi!> longs 

to the Lord or 'The Lord's Supper." 
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.... 
In R~v. 1:10 KURIAKi is us~d in the sam~ adj~ctival s~nso. as in 

I Cor. 11:203 o.xc~pt that hero. it refo.rs to tho. Lord's Day. Tho. day 

b~'~longs to tho. Lord. John was on Patmos in the Spirit on tho. Lord's 

Day. 
Pc 

It is clpar3 thon3 that tho. Gre"lk word "~ON", which mo.ant 

"belonging to a lord" 3 cam!'>. to mo.an in th"l N~w T"lstam"lnt, 11 bo.longing 

apply KURIAKON to people or to b~liP.Vers; only to inanimat~ things 

(these belong to the Lord). About th~ third co.ntury in the Christian 

era, KURIAKON cam<? to bt"! applied to the 11 Hous~ of Worship". From the 

contact of Greek Christians with pagan Goths, th~'~ Greek word KURIAKON 

slipped into TPutonic tongues. From tho To.utonic words "kirk", 

11 kirche11 , 11 kyrka11
3 

11 cirice 11 , camo. th"' Anglo-Saxon (English) word 

11 church11 which accumulated the ido.a of church not only as 11 Houso. of 

Worship" but as C~'>nto.r of powPr and organizational and ecclesiastical 

body. 

Thproforo. 3 our English word "church", whose etymological origin 

com~'~s from tho Gr.,~ k word 11 KURIAKON" has no P.tymological conn~ction 

with EKKLESIA of the Greok Now Testament. Fairbailftlsays_, "Now our 

English word 'churcht_, as a rendering of EKKLESIA, is doubly unfor-

tunate, for while it fails both to ropreso.nt and interpret tho. Gr~ek 

original_, its historical and conventional usag~carry us evAn farther 

away from both the Hellenic and thA HebrPw minds and associations. 11 12 

s~eing that th~" English word 11 church11 applied morP to th~ plac~ 

of assembly than the fellowship itself3 several of the Aarliest 
0f ~ jl/twJ Testet.""'-OAi't-

ProtP.stant English version~discarded th~ word "church" and uso.d the 
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word 11 congre>gation" inst,.ad (Tyndal~"> 1 s V~"rsion_, 1534., and Cranmor1 s 

1539). "But thP now word did not takt::~. Accondingly_, th,:> G"'nova,n 

Ve>rsion_, 1557_, bAgan to re>vort to thA t~">rm 1 church1 which had bt::~on 

noarly 300 yAars in USe> in the> Wycliffito vprsions; and this tprm 

alone> t..ras ust::~d in the:> Authorizod Vorsion_, 1611. ThA \olostminstor 

~'?Visors_, while rotaining tht::~ oxclusiVC> USA of 1 church1 in thoiPxt_, 

have> in so.voral place:>s inse>rte>d 1congrogation' in the> margin as an 

altArnativP rPndering.n13 

We will now soe> furth"'r how inadt::~quat,:>_, if not inaccuratP_, th"' 

connotations of th!" English word "church" are_, in translating the 

Ne>w TMtamont Grt::~ek word 11 EKICLLSIA11 • 

III. Etymology of EKKLESIA 

11 .l:!:ICKLESIA is the Nl"!w T,.st8.1I1Pnt word for 1 church1 _, and is_, tho.ro

forP., one> of the> most important of all New Te>stamont wordso Liko so 

many Ne>w Te>stament words,· it has a doublA background. 11 1 Johnston 

says, "Philology cannot sh"'d much light "'ither on th"' g<=>n<1sis or tho 

de>v.,lopme>nt of doctrine>, y<1t it do"'s e>nablo an answor to be> givon to 

tho qupstion why this word was 1 adopte>d 1 as th"' namo of that socioty 

of poopl"' who worship God through J<=>sus Christ. 112 

}\t pro~k $ri~in of EKKLESIA: The original Greok me>aning of 

EKKLESIA was a political and not a religious one. Lid<1ll and Scott 

indicate> that it was 11 an asse>mbly of tht::~ citizt::~ns regularly summoned, 

th"' logislativ~=> assembly. 11 3 The> id"'a was applit::~d to Homt::~ric, 

Samaian and Spartan asse>mblit::~s. In Athens it mt::~ant 11 an assembly of 

all tht::~ citizt::~nsn, which with the SenatE" had pow~=>r to make> d"'crt::~es 

but not laws. Arndt & Ging1rich simply indicate that the Gre>Ak 

EKKLESIA was an assembly, a regularly summone>d political body.4 
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EKKLiSIA comes from the Grock noun EKKLETOS, Yhich means, 

"called out or call"'d forth" (s"'loctod to judgo or arbitrat"! on a 

point). According to Thoyor, tho noun EKKLE~OS comes from th"! Grook 

vorb EKKALEO, Yhich means to summon forth; a community of citizens 

choson to rP.port on cortain qu<:>stions; 11 a gathP.ring of citizons 

callod out from thoir homos into somo public placo; an assombly; 

from Thycydidos doYn (it IDAant) an assombly of tho poopl"' convonod 

at tho public plac<:> of council for th"' purposo of dolibP.rating. 11 5 

Th"! dominant original mpaning ScAms to bo a political assombly 

callAd out from their homos to a spocific appointP.d place to dP.-

liberate or make decisions on somo issue. Some churchmen havo sought 

to emphasize th!"' 11 callod out" idoa of EKKLESIA. Johnston refutes 

6 
K,L, 

this 11 callod out" omphasis of Doissmann, and~ Schmidt. 7 

Doissmann and Schmidt interprot EKKLESIA as the church, the commun-

ity call~?d out of th"' Yorld by God. Johnston says, 11Such a quali-

fication may logitimatoly bo d"!duced from passagos in tho NoY Tost-

amont, according as the 1 Yo~d' is definod, but it is not prosont in 

the YorXd itsolf. 11 8 As Ye have> seen abovc, Thayor suggosts that 

EKKLESIA derives from EKKLETOS Yhich has in it more the idea of 

boing s,.l,.,ctod in the midst of socioty to arbitrato, and not 11 ca11Pd 

out" of that socir--ty to deliborato. "From HollAnistic usagp YP. may 

also think of them as thoso appoalod to for tho oxocutionoof func-

tions lik"' arbitration. What EKKLESIA emphasizes is the purposivo

npss of the ass~bled community."9 It is truo that not all residonts 

of tho. ancient Greok city Yere qualified to b"' citizens in th"' 

EKKLBSIA. 
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It is clear, then, that th~ Gr~~k EKKLESIA was a political as-

sembly in a city, to which qualified citiz~ns wero called or s~l~cted 

to a certain place to mako decisions on almost all civic matto.rs, in 

accordance with the laws of the state. Outside the Old and New 

Tostamonts, EKKLESIA had no religious connotation whatsoever. Dana 

summQfizo.s his discussion on the classical use of EKKLESIA by listing 

four elements in it which were pertinent to the New Testament mean-

ing: 11 (1) The ass<:>mbly was local; (2) it was autonomous; (3) it pre-

supposed definite qualifications; (4) it was conducted on democratic 

principlos. 11 1° 

IV. Hobrew (Old Testament) Usage of ~ EKKLESIA 

EKKLESIA does not only have a Greek background but also a Ho.brr->'.J . . 
one. Certainly Hellenistic Jews knew Greek well and, therefore, knew 

and used the political term EKKLESIA. In fact, in inter-testamental 

times the Hellenistic Jews at Alexandria could only speak Greek. 

Thus, the demand came to translate their Hebrow Scriptures (O.T.) 

into Gro"'k• Tradition says that s~>V<>.nty-two Scribes translated the 

Hebrew Old Tostament into Greek and thoir translation was called 

11Soptuagint11 (a dorivative of Latin word for seventy). 

It is in this Greok Septuagint (LXX) that w~ first find a roli-

gious usage of EKKLESIA. The GreP.k EKKLESIA was used to translate the 

Hobrew word for assembly or congregation. In tho. Septuagint, EKKLESIA 

is always found to have a religious roAaning. However, EKKLESIA was 

not limited to religious worship only; it could refer to the people 

assembled for any purpose--peace, war, worship or civil assembly. 

It must be ro.~mbered that for Israel, all of lifo. was related to 
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religion. "RAligious, ethnic and political aspects of the people of 

God were merged into one. 11 1 You can look at it anothl'!lr way. If you 

could limit religion to ono aspect of Israel's Theocracy, then 

EKELESIA, in the Greek Old Testament, would carry moro than a reli-

gious import (especially in the modern sense of the torm). But if 

you see EKKLESIA in the life of the total Old Testament Hebrew socioty, 

it always is used with a religious meaning. 

It is highly important to understand the moaning of EKKLESIA in 

the Septuagint because tho primitivo Christian Church in the Now 

Testament drew from the Hebrew and Greok Old Tostament Scriptures. 

Paul and most early Christians used the Septuagint as their Biblo. 

In fact, more than half of the quatations from the Old Testament 

found in the New Testament are quoted from the Septuagint. 

EKKLESIA occurs in the Septuagint more than l"ighty timos. 11 In 

all but three cases it is the translation of the Hebrew term for 

the whole community of IsrMl as the people of God, the word :QAHAL. 11 2 

Dana lists six variations of the word EKK~IA as it occurs in 

the Septuagint:3 

(1) Five times it is used to mean an aggrogation of 
individuals without referonce to any specific religious 
character as in Ps. 25:5. 

(2) Thirt~on times it refers to a group assombled 
for a special purpose as in II Chron. 20:5. ··. 

(3) Twenty-six timos it refers to an assembly in a 
particular locality for religious purposes, usually for 
worship as in Ps. 21:22. This is particularly prevalent 
in Israel 1s lator history. 

(4) Thirty-six times it rofors to a formal gather
ing of all the peoplo of Israel in Jehovah's presonce 
(by far most frequent). EKKLESIA here most noarly repro
ducos the Hebrew QAHAL as in Deut. 9:10. 

(5) Seven times it refors to all Isael in an ideal 
sense as tho peculiar possossion of Johovah, not as Spirit
ual Israel, but a general principle with a literal gather
ing of people in a definite time and place as in Dout. 23:3. 
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(6) Nine times it refers to that remnant of the 
faithful in Israel Yho return~d from Babylonian exile 
as in Neh. 8:2,17. 

Sometimes Jehovah precedes .QAHAL in the HebreY Scriptures. The 

Septuagint translates this EKKLESIA KURIOU or church of the Lord or 

God's possession of His p""ople. This "church of God" id~a is strong 

in the NeY Testamen~ especially in Paul. 

EDHAH, another Hebroy Yord, Yas also used to r~'>f~'>r to much the 

same idea as QAHAL meaning th"' assembly of God's people. EDHAH occurs 

early in the Septuagint (in tho Pentat"'u~h only). Johnston says, 

"Accordingly, ye find both translatod by SUNAGOGE in Exodus, Numbers, 

and Leviticus; in othor books QAHAL is rondorod by EKKLESIA. The 

change may bo due to tho fact that translators saY tho noed for two 

Yords and choso EKKLEBIA because of its si.milarity to QAHAL. On th"' 

oth"'r hand, a sufficient reason Yould be that SUNAGOGE is less accur

ate Grook and EKKLESIA is exactly the right term to us.,.n4 11 QAHAL 

gradually displaced EDHAH, and after the Exile became tho almost ex-

elusive term for the people of God, either in local assembly or in 

the absolut~-" sense of all Israol."5 In tho, PPntateuch SUNAGOGE is 

often used to translate QAHAL; after Deuteronomy 5:10 EKKLESIA is the 

usual translation. After about tyo centuries EKKLESIA had attached 

itself to the nuanc"'s of QAHAL, especially in the idea of the congre-

gation of God's pooplo. By the middle of th"' first century A.D. 

EDHAH and QAHAL yere no longer current and both yo,ro replaced by 

another Hobroy Yord meaning the local congregation of Israel.~a-

-gegu . ...j.. 

Grook Judaism (i.o. Philo and Josephus) often preferred EKKL~IA 

to SUNAGOGE but there is no special use of the yord, in Yhich thoy 
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spokA dogmatically of th~ EKKUSIA of Israel. Johnston says, "It is 

unwarrantable to conclude, as Dr. Goodenough does, that early Chris

tianity could tak~ EKKLESIA for its community directly from Gre~k 

Judaism. n6 Philo rightly· applied EKKLJ£SIA to the assembly of tht:> 

Jewish race. New Testament Christianity no.ed~d to add some new o.le

Jlli::>nts to EKKLE.SIA, as we shall seP. 

As we hav~ s~on above, the Hebr~w word EDHAH was translated 

SUNAGOGE in the Gre~k. SUNAGOGE developed in timo. In Classical 

Gre~k SUNAGOGE could describe a roligious group as well as its goneral 

IDPoting. In the Septuagint, it also translatos QAHAL on occassions, 

and, therefor~, would be somo.timos aquivalent to E~IA as the as

sembly of tho. congregation of Israel. 

While SUNAGOGE was still possible to dl"!noto. a local Jr>wish com

munity, in New Testamont times it came to be restricted to a place of 

m"leting. Paul nAVRr refers to SUNAGOGE as the church. 11 The current 

limitation to the place of worship and to the local Jewish body per

haps prevented the Septuagint practice from encouraging Christians to 

appropriate it as tho title of their own socil"lty. 11 7 HowAVE"'r, Johnston 

says that E"'Vido.nce has been found to indicato that both EKKLESIA and 

SUNAGOGE were used at first to describe early Christianity. 

One cannot hE"'lp but note the similarity of deVI"!lopment of the 

two Greek words KURIAKON and SUNAGOGE. KURIAKON came to mean a Chris

tian housA of worship. SUNAGOGE came to mean a Jewish placo of wor

ship. 

The classical non-Biblical origin of EKKLESIA gives us the moan

ing of a political assembly selActed to deliberate at a giv~n place 
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and tim~. Th~ Hebrew use of QAHAL and SUNAGOGE give us the re

ligious idea of the assembly of the congregation of Israel called 

together by God to listen to or act for God. The Septuagint use of 

EKKLBSIA gives us the following ideas: 8 (1) of a concrete assembly 

with sp~tial and temporal limitations; (2) of an ideal assembly of 

Israel belonging to Jehovah, but with a lit~ral gathering of poople; 

(3) of a local assembly gathered for the purpose of worship (es

pecially in later period). 

The resultant idoa of EKKLESIA is a combination of classical 

and Hebrew elements; a community of persons possessing certain 

qualities and r~garded as uniquely the people belonging to God who 

devote themselves to God and conduct th~mselves according to demo

cratic principles. 

Tho Hebrew concept of EKKLESIA, especially as expressed in the 

Septuagint, was probably the stronger in primitive Christianity, but 

as the Kingdom extended to the Gentile ,.mrld, Christian conceptbns 

became more and more influenced by Greek thought. 

Fairbai~says that the word EKKLESIA is in itself more dis

tinctly Greek, while SUNAGOGE is distinguished for its Jewish asso

ciations. "It is through its GrMk associations that thP term must 

be interpretAd. 11 9 

Before we leave this discussion of the Hebrew (o.T.) use of 

the term EKKL£SIA in the Septuagint, we must note again that EKKLESIA 

was the Greek word which usually translat~d ~ the HebrAw word QAHAL 

in the Septuagint. Though EKKLESIA was a secular word refering to 

summoning a political assembly, QAHAL brought tho meaning of a reli

gious assembly. 
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J. Y. CampbPll tako.s o.xco.ption to tho. rAligious asso.mbly ido.a 

for QAHAL. H~ claims tho. word simply mpans an asso.mbly of somo. kind 

much lik~ tho. so.cular original Gro.ok mo.aning of EKKLESIA. He says 
£Dfi.JI.It 

that ~3 translated in the Soptuagint as SUNAGOGE3 is the word 

which o.xpro.sses the idea of th~ people as a whole whether assembled 
EPil-A-H-

or not. Campbell concludes that the uses of QAHAL and ~ afford 

little basis for the Christians employing EKKLiSIA to mean Israel3 

the po.ople of God. NPlson says Campbt:~ll 1 s view has Mither beAn 

supporto.d or rebuffed.10 

Although scholars who accept the QAHAL-EKKLESIA hypothesis can-

not describe exactly how EKKLESIA came to have a distinctly Chris

tian application.~h~re is a strong clue in the fact of translation 

from QAHAL to EICKLESIA in the Septuagint. "It would b., too s:implP. 

to suppose that the Christians just decided at an early date that 

EKKLESIA would be their namo.u11 Nelson suggo.sts, based on K. t. 

Schmidt,12 that sine~ tho. language of Josus and possibly tho. earliost 

documpnts of Jpsus wore Aramaic, thP oarly Christians at first call<=!d 

thomselvos K'NISHTA which expresso.d both thP idoa of the divine call

ing of tho pooplo (EKKLESIA), and the peoplo in common assembly for 

worship (SUNAGOGE). 11 If Christianity had not shown itself so soon 

to have a univo.rsal destiny, and if Aramaic had not bo.en so provin-

cial a language, the Church might havo been exto.nsivo.ly known as the 

K'NISHTA. 11 13 

Johnston suggAsts thrPe reasons why the word EKKL.l!SIA was chosen 

for the "people of God11 and finally oustP.d all other dAsignations 

in its favor becoming the exclusive poss~?ssion of Christians ( vJe 

shall seA that Paul's use of EKKL.l!SIA had mueh to do with its pro

minence): 
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(1) The disciples of the risen Christ believed 
themselves to be the true people of God; they were the 
Messianic community. This could be expressed in 
KNISHTA, the Congregation of God. But in Greek, apart 
from SUNAGOGE which had definite limitations as we have 
seen, EKKLESIA was the only word capable of receiving 
the content of the Christian claim. 

(2) It was not so distinctively Jewish as to be 
unsuitable for a society which quickly accepted Gen
tiles to membership on the profession of their faith 
in Christ as Lord. 

(3) In particular, EKKLESIA had Scriptural au
thority and was familiar to all.l4 

Since the early Christians did choose EKKLESIA to designate 

themselves as the church, we must now examine how EKKLESIA was 

used in the New Testament, including Jesus' own use of the word. 

V. The New Testament Use of the Word EKKLESIA 

The New Testament usage of EKKLESIA probably reveals more 

about the meaning of the New Testament concept of the church than 

any other single New Testament word. 

In the New Testament, EKKLESIA occurs at least one hundred 

and fourteen times in seventeen of the twenty-seven books.l Smith 

lists a total of one hundred and fifteen occurences.2 Three times 

there is no reference to the church.3 Eighty-five times the local 

idea is prominent. Twenty-six times the word is used in various 

ways.4 "The word EKKLESIA is not found in the following books: 

Mark, Luke, John, II Timothy, Titus, I Peter, II Peter, I JOhn; 

II John, Jude."5 

It is well known that within a few years after Pentecost, 

the church began to be known as the EKKLESIA and the word's use 

was well established by the time Paul wrote his letters. The 

more difficult question is, what was the continuity between the 
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EKKLESIA of the Old Testament LXX (Hebrew assembly) and the New 

Testament EKKLESIA (Christian assembly)? How did the New Testa

ment EKKLESIA look at itself in relation to the Old Testament 

EKKLESIA? If both Old and New Testament assemblies were EKKLESIA, 

what was the content of each? Some say the church began with 

Abraham or with Israel as a people.6 Some say the church began 

with Jesus;7 and others at Pentecost.B Jesus' use of EKKLESIA 

should give us some clue to these questions. 

That there was some continuity between the Old Testament 

EKKLESIA and the New Testament EKKLESIA, there can be no question, 

else Jesus and other New Testament characters would never have used 

this Old Testament Greek word. Brunner rightly asserts that "it 

is easily forgotten that the primitive Christian community began 

its existence as a Jewish sect. "9 It was quite awhile before the 

first church in Jerusalem freed itself from the cultic obligations 

of Judaism. Only gradually and following violent struggles was 

the New Testament EKKLESIA released from the Old Testament EKKLESIA 

(Judaism). "The EKKLESIA of Jesus Christ is God's people, the 

elect people--that was also the rightful description of Israel."lO 

Dr. Bender says that EKKLESIA is deliberately used with the "intent 

to identify the church as the people of God in pre-Pentecost and 

Old Testament times. This is not to imply that the Old Testament 

term EKKLESIA has the same content as the word when used in the New 

Testament; there are significant differences •••• In both Testaments 

the first and essential meaning is the same, namely that a given 

historic group stands in such a relationship to God as to belong to 

Him as His people."ll 
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v 
But to unqJy emphasize the Jewish sect idea of the first Chris-

tian community is to mislead us into misunderstanding of the meaning 

of all the facts. "Because they remained entirely within the bounds 

of their native Judaism at first, they gave the general appearance 

of being just another sect. Indeed, the Jewish hierlchy and the 

Roman rulers specifically referred to the Christians as such,12 for 

outwardly they seemed to be nothing more than a small band of Jews 

with some religious ideas peculiar to themselves, often called 

simply The Way •••• But the idea of their being only one sect among 

others fails to contain the elements of newness and uniqueness 

which were characteristic of their belief in Jesus Christ, with all 

the sateriological and eschatological implications of that belief, 

which made them altogether distinct from their co-religionists, 

even while remaining a part of Judaism."l3 

Flew declares that the original disciples could not have thought 

of themselves as just a sect. "But the disciples were Israel. They 

were the church or People of God. They did not separate from 

Israel. They could not. It was the rebellious sons of Israel who 

forfeited their eovenant by rejecting Christ."l4 It was Christ who 

brought newness into the New Testament EKKLESIA. 

The concept of the Old Testament remnant cannot be overlooked 

in this discussion. "The true people of God were always the spiritual 

people, not the biological people, and they were a remnant produced 

by God's judgment and grace."l5 God was always, through His pro-

phets, seeking to make more of ethnic Israel beceme spiritual Israel. 

The saved remnant was to be a swing remnant to the Old Testament 
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EKKLESIA and to all the nations. Paul identifies this present 

remnant as the New Testament EKKLESIA.l6 "It is plain to see how 

very adaptable the remnant-idea was for Paul's explanation of the 

church, not merely as an analogy, however, but as a veritable 

identification of the church with the Remnant which the prophets 

had described and foretold. ,17 

It may be questioned whether Jesus ever consciously applied 

the ~emnant idea to His disciples since he never personally re-

ferred to the remnant as such. This raises the question whether 

Jesus and Paul held the same view concerning the relation of the 

EKKLESIA to the remnant. It may be simply that Jesus does not 

see his disciples as the object of theological reflection as Paul 

does.l8 Does Jesus' lack of stated theological reflection indicate 

that there is no connection between the Old Testament remmant and 

the New Testament remnant? Could it be, as Flew suggests, that 

Jesus' actions speak louder than his words? "The Jewish Church . 
was the people of God. His m~n mission was to the lost sheep of 

the house of Israel. But His actions indicate His conviction 

that the Old Israel was to be purged and reconstituted in view of 

the nearness of the Kingdom of God."19 

Some see the birth of the New Testament EKKLESIA idea, es

-t~ pecially the calling and instruction of disciples idea,Ago back 

to the forming of the remnant in Isaiah.20 

Nelson prefers the interpretation of a number of recent 

scholars who "have attributed to Jesus Himself the function of 

bearing the continuity of the Remnant through the critical pas

sage from the old aeon of Israel to the New."21 The idea is that 
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the remnant (true Israel) has continually diminished because of 

faithlessness until Jesus alone is left to bear the remnant. 

At the cross Jesus is absolutely alone as the true seed of 

Abraham. There was not even a remnant, only a man who obeyed 

unto death. After the resurrection the remnant is continued in 

the EKKLESIA. This view may give some insight into the absence 

of Jesus' mention of the remnant, but, as Nelson says, it may 

be difficult to grasp without faith in the church as the body 

of Christ. 

It is clear by now that the Old Testament remnant had some 

connection with the New Testament remnant. Following this 
1-1-l-€.1 ~ 

remnant idea from~Old toANew Testament gives us some new content 

of the New Testament EKKLESIA. Whether Christ simply purges an 

old remnant to make it new or whether he ends the old one at the 

cross to become the founder of the new, he is still the center 

and the relation between the two. 

A. THE GOSPEL USAGE OF EKKLESIA: Just at what point the New 
__..---·-·--·· .. - ... -.~-~--. "·~--·~-r•--,~ ... ·~-.~~~·-.•-"••-·"'•·'''' .~·--·- • ,~. ····; _....,, • 

Testament EKKLESIA was to have originated is still a valid question 

even though we see it, in some sense, continuous with the Old 

Testament EKKLESIA. We have seen that the New Testament indicates 

some newness about the content of EKKLESIA. Just when in the 

career of Jesus did the New Testament EKKLESIA take shape? Was 

it at the call of the first disciples? Was it at the confession 

of Peter? Or was it at the Last Supper? Or was it at a post-

resurrection phenomena at Christ's appearances and/or at Pentecost? 

To deny that Jesus had anything to do with the idea of a com-

munity of believers or a church is an ·extreme view and few hold it 
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today. The modified view that although Jesus did not actually 

found or establish the church, the idea of EKKLESIA was really 

present in His teaching and work, is gaining some attention.22 

The disciples were not yet the church but forerunners of it. The 

Old Testament EKKLESIA took on a new relationship to God when 

Christ was made its head. Johnson calls this "adoptionist ec-

clesiology. "23 

Scott says that Jesus Himself laid down no directions as to 

how His followers were to order their society. He only gave them 

a task to fulfill, and left them to discover for themselves how 

they might do so most effectively.24 Scott suggests further that 

the essential constitution of the church rested on the disciples' 

allegiance to Jesus. The Christians looked back to Jesus as the 

source and principle of their community, but He personally·:rhad 

nothing to say about this community. 

Flew takes a stronger view, showing that Jesus preached the 

coming of God's Kingdom (BASILEIA) and that He had every intention 

of instituting the community of the New Covenant to live under His 

divine sovereignty.25 On the basis of Jesus' teachings and acts, 

Flew substantiates Jesus' intention to establish the EKKLESIA 

through his analysis of Jesus' life in the following ways:26 

(1) Jesus had a conception of a new Israel in His 
teachings and actions. His appeal was first of all to 
the remmant as we have seen. He taught His disciples 
as the nucleus of new Israel; 

(2) The ethical teaching of Jesus is social and 
individual. The remnant will be given a new power (Holy 
Spirit) to fulfill Jesus' demands. The remnant will 
have a new way of life; 

(3) His conception of Messiahship presupposed the 
gathering of a community; 
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( 4) His "Word of God" conception constituted a 
new community. He preached and His message inevitably 
marked off those who accepted and those who did not; 

(5) He sent His disciples on a certain mission, 
showing His conception of the mission of the new com
munity. 

Flew says that the New Israel begins with the call of the 

first disciples and was constituted in the act of Jesus at the Last 

Supper, if we are to look for an~ne moment.27 

Johnston gives validity to Flew's five point argument above 

+k&..t 
but feels ~Flew's emphasis on Jesus' teachings and actions con-

cerning the new community does not go far enough to explain the New 

Testament EKKLESIA. "The weakness of this is its failure fully to 

do justice to the necessity of Jesus' death for the constitution of 

the new Israel." Calvary must first take place. "Without the cross 

and the resurrection there is no church. "28 

Therefore, Johnston asserts that a stricter definition of 

EKKLESIA is required. "Apart from Acts 19:32,39,41 (a secular as-

sembly), 7:38 (the assembly of Israe», and Hebrews 12:23 (an assem-

bly of the heavenly host), we find complete unanimity in the New 

Testament as to its use: it is a technical term and exclusively 

for the Christian society. "29 

In the gospels, only Matthew mentions EKKLESIA twice (Matt. 

16:18, 18:17,18). Mark and John do not mention it, but they must 

have known the word. Luke, the historian, only mentions EKKLESIA 

in his two-volume work (Luke-Acts) after Pentecost. The disciples 

may have been called potentially the church. They are and they 

are not yet the EKKLESIA. We may speak of the community of the 

"disciples. But "EKKLESIA, that is 'church', should be reserved 
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for the society which gathered itselffinto a vital fellowship as 

a result of the Resurrection, inspired and called by God. n30 

But, is it not possible that to unduly limit the conteAt of 

EKKLESIA to post-resurrection Pentecost as Johnston seems to do, 

we may be missing one of the most signijicant elements of EKKLESIA, 

namely discipleship. Harold Bender, in the opening paragraph 

of his boo~ clearly sees the continuous relationship between Jesus' 

pre-pentecost gospel call to discipleship and the post-pentecost 

EKKLESIA. 

"On the day of Pentecost one hundred and twenty men of 
IsBael who had responded to Jesus' call to discipleship 
were together in a house in Jerusalem in the intimate 
fellowship of prayer and expectation. Ass~red that the 
Jesus from whom they had received the commission to make 
disciples of all the nations was novJ reigning as Lord 
over all, they awaited with confidence the descent of 
the promised Holy Spirit with power."31 

This same group of Spirit-filled believers were later called the 

EKKLESIA in Acts.32 

If we accept Flew's fivefold analysis of Jesus' teaching and 

acts, one can readily see the relevance of the discipleship concept 

for the New Testament EKKLESIA.33 If, v1e accept the the5$s, that 

though Jesus hardly ever used the word EKKLESIA, if ever, he never-

theless had a definite community of followers (disciples, MATHETES) 

in mind. Then discipleship becomes the basi~ relationship to 

Christ, that those have who belong to this EKKLESIA. Luke uses the 

word to refer to those who belonged to the EKKLESIA.34 In fact 

MATHETES (disciples) is used 238 times in the four gospels and 30 

times in Acts. 35 It seems as though Jesus simply prefers to use 

this simple pupil-learner word to designate his foilowers. In the 

New Testament MATHETES is only found in the four· gospels and Acts. 
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MATHETES is 'used to designate an adherent of any great leader or 

movement.36 But most of the time MATHETES, refers to believers 

in Christ. 

Jesus began to illuminate his specific concept of discipleship 

to his disciples as soon as Peter confessed him as Messiah.37 This 

is not to say that Jesus did not teach his disciples before Peter's 

Confession. Jesus most certainly introduced discipleship at the 

first call of his disciples.38 But not until they believed that 

Jesus was their Messiah, did Jesus tell them the demands of suf

fering and self-giving involved in being his disciple. 

Bender considers the church (EKKLESIA) as derivative from its 

concept of Christianity as discipleship. He considers the church 

as a company of disciples.39 The sixteentg century Anabaptists, 

who sought to base their beliefs on the New Testament, ultimately 

derived their concept of church from their concept of Christianity 

as discipleship.40 

Knudsen also identifies this discipleship content of EKKLESIA 

when he indicates that Jesus' appointing of the wwelve, "to be with 

him, and to be sent out to preach and have authority to cast out 

demons (Mark 3:14)," was probably a declaration which directly 

represented the real germ of the Christian Community. For in this 

ii.ea:rming and serving f:ellowship is to be seen the true spirit which 

emerged in the church •. The Old Testament concept of 'the people 

of God' constituted the remote origin of the church, while this 

apostolic group, Jesus' chosen ones, established the immediate 

orgin of the church. The references to ' the sheep of the flock' 

(Matt. 26:31) and to the 'little flock' (Luke 12:32), which initially 

refer to the twelve apostles, suggest the core of the new community.41 
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It would seem then that Jesus had certainly the EKKLESIA in 

mind in his teachings and actions, though he may seldom, if ever, 

used the word. It would also seem that Ml\.THETES may be one of the 

most important and sescriptive terms used by Jesus to describe his 

followers, who were later called EKKLESIA. Discipleship, following 

Christ, meant having Christ as your Lord. Is not this pre-pentecost 

Discipleship the most important element in the content of the pest-

Pentecost EKKLESIA? 

We cannot conclude this discussion of Jesus and the church 

,,.vi thout relating the word 'Kingdom' (BASILEIA) to EKKLESIA. Some 

feel that BASILEIA is completely divorced from EKKLESIA or that :::.\ 

BASILEIA was in conflict with EKKLESIA.42 

BASILEIA means "Kingly rule" or "soveignity". BASILEIA is used 

162 times in the New Testament, and is used with various meanings, 

sometimes meaning an evil kingdom. By far, the most frequent use 

of BASILEIA is in the Synoptic gos~els, and there most often with 

the meaning of kingdom of God or kingdom of heaven.43 

Schmidt says that the New Testament stops short of identify-

ing the BASILEIA IOU THEOU with the believers of Christ. Only 

one passage suggests this (hev. 1:6).44 Flew v/rites, that in the 

first four centuries of the Christian era the identification of 

EKKLESIA with BASILEIA IOU THEOU on E~.-th is nowhere made.45 Flew 

points out that if ~e exclude parallel versions of the same saying, 

there are sixty sayings and parables in which Jesus speaks of the 

BASILEIA. 

prominent. 

Only in nine of the sixty is the thought of a community 
Ma..~ot--~~ 

The overwhelming ~a3oring is BASILEIA as the Reign or 
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Rule of God".46 The Kingly rule is to be consum~ated in the future 

but the coming rule is anticipated in the activity of Jesus. 47 "It 

is Jesus Himself who represents in His own preaching, teaching, and 

redemptive activities the final establishment of God's Kingly rule 

on earth. "48 

Yet, Flew vvrites, that, "The church is not to be identified <vith 

God's Kingly rule." Neither is it a conception substituted for that 

if the Kingdom in later writings of the New Testament. u49 The Church 

is ·the object of divine activity, but not God's Kingly rule. Johns

ton takes a similar view when he writes that "the church is not 

the Kingdom. "50 Flew and Johnston both seem to identify BASILEIA 

closely to the being ef'God, God's Kingly Rule, in contrast to man's 

activity on earth. The disciples on earth are simply objects and 

instruments of God's Kingly Rule. The Kingly rule of God, or God's 

sovere~g~vdoes operate in Jesus on earth; the gathering of the 

twelve, the mission of the Twelve and the Seventy and ill\ the Last 

Supper. Since God's S.o:v:e:r:eig'rj:)'lf~doesnn0tc9peratel.tn2avvacuum,l!tlew 

introduces a secondary sense of BASILEIA to describe the sphere of 

God's Kingly Rule, namely the "Realm of the ''d:'. Jesus soeaks 

of men entering the BASILEIA.51 But Jesus also speaks of BASILEIA 

where a community is implied.52 

Flew concludes his discussion by saying that "The sayings and 

parables of Jesus with regard to the BASILEIA have not furnished 

us 'Ni th more than a few slight indications that be had a community 

in view. Nowhere does Jesus speak of members of the Kingdom."53 

Flew says, as we have seen above, that community is found in Jesus 

actions rather than words. 
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Is it necessary or even possible to distinguish so sharply 

in BASILEIA, the idea of God's Kingly rule as God's domain, and 

the idea of man's domain, the place where God acts? (as Flew does)? 

God's activity on earth in Post-Pentecost times most certainly 

includes the EKKLESIA, though God is not limited to the EKKLESit'\. 

TheoBASILEIA is, €ven by implication, identified with the activity 

or the preaching of the EKKLESIA by its members, as the book of 

54 Acts shows. 

There may be some validity to designating the BASILEIA prim-

arily to Jesus activity on earth, indluding his birth, work, death 

and resurrection.55 In that sense Jesus cauld say "The Kingdom of 

Heaven is here."56 Then EKKLESIA could be seen as coming into 

existence through the acceptance of God's rule. 

Bender brings BASILEIA and EKKLESIA much closer together. 

The gospel is the kingdom of:and to men. Christ brought the good 

news (gospel) that men could enter the kingdom by accepting him. 

Kingdom, meaning reign of God, was His most all-inclusive term for 

the outcome of the Gospel. It meant that God will establish his 

rule over those who accept his graciou~ offer, making them disciples. 

The proclamation of the reign of God in the kingdom, which mas 

the message of Christ in the Go$pel, is still the message of the 

church of disciples." 57 It is interesting to note that RASILEIA 

is used more in the four gospels and then fades out throughout 

the rest of the New Testament. On the other hand, EKKLESIA is 

almost never used in the gospels, but is steadily used in the rest 

of the New Testament. This suggests nothing more than, that the 
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BASILEIA idea may have been incorporated more and more in the 

EKKLESIA. This does not mean BASILEIA and EKKLESIA are identical 

equivalents. "In other words, the church (EKKLESIA) is in a real 

sense the kingdom (BASILEIA) which Christ announced, however much 

is ultimately to be included in the kingdom."58 "The arguments 

of Schweitzer and others that he (Jesus) cannot have intended to 

found a church because he anticipated an immediate end are irrele

vant because EKKLESIA in New Testament useage is itself an 

eschatological term- the community which is promised, the King

dom (BASILE! A) of God ."59 

f, Matthew 16: tod 18: (Jesus) 

We now come to the controversial and only gospel passages 

which use EKKLESIA (Matt. 16:18, 18:17). We have left this dis

cussion till last because these passages have been disputed for 

some time, especially Matthew 16:18. Up to the nineteenth century 

Matthew 16:17-19 was considEred the locus classicus in the gospels 

for the view that Jesus intended to establish the Christian church. 

In the nineteenth century H.J. Holtzmann affirmed that Jesus did 

not intend to suggest a church.60 In the latter part of the nine

teenth and early part of the twentieth century many influential 

theologians said that the statement in Matthew 16:18 came from the 

early church after that church had separated from Judiasm. They 

questioned the future tense "I will build my church", because Jesus 

seemed to predict an occurence before it took place. 

"The assumption that Jesus could not have forecast events 

which were soon to happen credits him with less insight than competent 
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human leaders possess in every generation."61 Immediately fol-

lowing Peter's confession and his statement about the church, 

Jesus began to foretell his death and resurrection, which did 

happen in the future (16:21). Before we draw final conclusions 

let us take a further look at the difficulties of Matthew 16:. 

Nelson sums up the pros and cons of the authenticity dispute 

over Matthew 16:62 First on the negative side: 

(l) The a~gument from silence says that neither Mark 
nor Luke or John record these words. Either, they 
did not know them or else they thought them spurious. 

(2) How could Jesus proclaim the eschQ,tological, imminent 
" crati; cat~s'trophrcr coming of the Kingdom of God and at 

the same time make provision for building a continuing 
church? 

~,.-;-
(3) Bultmann says"these words were a later insertion in 

• ::;~etr,.p 
Matthew because thlS/1. attl tude toward Peter and the c 

church d~~\or~d later. Also, in the synoptic 
gospels there is no distinctive ecclesiological 
words which belong to origbmal sources of Jesus. 

(~) In Mark 10:40 and Matthew 19:28 J2BBS rejects the 
idea of giving an~ne disciple a place of privilege, 
for all shall have places of glory. 

(5) Peter's own life does not show that he was a rock 
of a man, but an undependable character who denied 
his Lord. Furthermore, James held an equal position 
to Peter's in the Jerusalem church. 

Therefore, on the basis of these above textual and historical 

criticisms some scholars are now taking the view that Matthew 16:18 

was never spoken by Jesus. 

On the other hand,there are a number of other authorities who 

have just as convincing views that Jesus words to Peter were auth-

entic and consistent. F. Kattenbusch and K.L. Schmidt have gone 

farther than Harnac~ in their belief, that not only was Matthew 

16:18 authentic, but it literally applies to the Christian 
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EKKLESIA. Nelson lists the following reasons on the positive 

side of the question:63 

~1) No known ancient manuscripts omit Matthew 16:18. 

(2) K.L. Schmidt asserts that EKKLESIA is itself 
esch~tological and is meant thus in Jesus' words.64 
The EKKLESIA was connected with the kingdom of 
God preaching of Jesus. 

(3) If Jesus gave Peter a ~weeping commission of authority 
why was there no appea~made to it? God gave Israel 
revelation of Himself inspite of their continual 
sinning, so He did to Peter. Jesus built the church 
on Peter's confession of faith, so all enter the 
Messianic community. The power of the keys is to 
all disciples to unlock the mysteries of the Script
ures and recognize Christ. 

VJe can see from the above potitive arguments, from the manu-

scripts and internal evidence, that Matthew 16:18 is congruous 

with the teachings of Jesus and could represent/ a genuine 

statement from Jesus. 

Matthew 16:18 "And I tell you, you are Peter (PETROS) and on 

this r·ock 0PETRA) I will build (OIKODOMESO) my church (EKKLESIA), 

and the powers of death shall not prevail against it." 

The context of Matthew 16: is that Jeass is preaching in l 

Galilee. The Pharisees and Sadducees are beginning to test him. 

Jesus, knowing and detecting the increasing opposition turns to 

his disciples to try them, to see where they were in their com-

mitment to him. Jesus asks, ~who do men say that the Son of Man 

is {16:13)?" Then he said to them, "But who do you say that I 

am (16: 15)"? Evidently, Jesus was asking all the disciples, for 

several responded to his first question (16:14). But in the second 

question, "who do you say I am?, Peter answers the question1 
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"You are the Christ (16:15)." The context indicates that Jesus 

was addressing the whole group and no evidence can be found here 

that Jesus was especially addressing Peter. But Peter did re

spond, possibly for the gvoup, or representative of it. Or pos

sibly Peter gave the answer all felt. There was no more to say. 

Then Jesus responds to Peter's response. "Blessed are you Simon 

Bar-Jona! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but 

my Fathe.r who is in heaven (16:17)." After Jesus credited Peter's 

answer with coming from God, Jesus further delineates the meaning 

of being able to speak by the Spirit of God and confess the Messiah 

as God's Son. 

The whole dialogue seems to be between Jesus and the whole 

group of disciples present with Peter being singled out only for 

a moment to highlight to the whole group the personal meaning 

involved for each individual disciple. The paragraph begins with 

Jesus addressing his disciples, not just Peter (16:13). The para

graph ends with Jesus telling that they should tell no one, he 

was the Christ, again addressing the whole group, as if all of 

them confessed this Messiahship, not just Peter (16:20). 

This passage raises two important questions: (l) What v1as 

Jesus relation to the church? (2) W~at was the actual position 

of Peter in that church? 

To the first question we have already addressed ourselves 

above (A. Gospel Usage of EKKLESIA).65 We have said that Jesus 

probably intended to establish the EKKLESIA, and that EKKLESIA 

was in Jesus mind, actions and teachings, though he seldom used 
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that specific term. If this passage is authentic, and we have 

cited evidence that it certainly could ee, then here in Matthew 

16:18 we find additional ev~dence that Jesus definitely had an 

EKKLESIA in mind. 11 I will build 11 is in future tense. Did 

Jesus mean he was going to build in immediate future, or distant 

future? Probably both. Peter was living now and made his con

fession right there and yet Peter lived also later in the new 

EKKLESIA. 

Did Jesus mean EKKLESIA only in the sense in which the 

disciples understood it on this occasion or did Jesus mean 

EKKLESIA also in the esc~tological and prophetic sense? "If 

the meaning of the term was limited by the comprehension of the 

disciples who heard him at that time, then we must agree with 

1-~rt and Bartlet that "My EKKLESIA 11 merely meant the bringing 

of the old congregation of Israel into a new and final relation

ship to Christ."66 Certainly the disciples immediately thought 

about EKKLESIA or QAHAL of Israel. Furthermore, Jesus was pro

bably speaking in Aramaic and was using the modification of the 

term Q.AHAL. 

But Jesus seemed to go further in this statement than just 

bringing the old congregation of Israel into a new relationship to 

himself. Granted that the disciples might have understood, that 

on the basis of a divinely transformed character which grew out 

of a faith in the Messiahship of Jesus expressed in Peter's con

fession, a new congregation was to be buil!lt; distinct from the 

old congregation based on the nation of Israel. Yet, at this 

stage of the disciple~development they probably knew little 
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more than that the new EKKLESIA was to be different. They could 

not possibly know what the nature and characteristics of this new 

EKKLESIA would be. When the Holy Spirit fully came to the EKKLESIA 

on Pentecost the words of their Lord fully dawned on them. 

Vie can conclude by saying that Jesus definitely founded the 

church and called it his eKKLESIA. It v:as a conscious act. "He 

found the New Covenant, not as an ecclesia invisibilis, as those 

who regard the church purely as an invisible spiritual body would 

have us believe, but as a real community, a people, however unas

suming it may have seemed at first, whose constitution is the 

blood of the New Covenant."67 

The second question is more difficult. What was the position 

of Peter? What did Jtsus mean by saying "On this B.d:>ck: I will 

build my church?" Was Jesus actually building on Peter? 

We have seen above that Jesus was speaking to all the dis

ciples. Jesus first questions on "Who do men say I am?" was 

answered by several or all. But Jesus second question "Who 

do you say I am?" was addressed to all but here recorded only 

to be answered by Peter. The context reveals corporateness but 

Jesus did respond to Peter individually. 

Not much help can be gotten from the two different Greek forms 

of rock used here namely PETROS (Peter, rock) and PETRA (rock, stone). 

Peter• s name in Greek, PETROS means big rock while the second word 

used by Jesus "on this rock" was PETRA which means little rock or 

stone. For in Aramaic, which Jesus probably spokehhere, the 

word for PETH.OS is KEPHA which means a rock or stone. In Aramaic 

KEPHA would have been used for both PETROS ANd PETRA. 
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Bruce M. Metzer says that the most obvious meaning is that 

Peter is the rock on which Jesus will build his church.68 Let us 

remember though that Jesus was saying this to Peter in the midst 

and not apart from his fellow disciples. Peter was the rock-mao 

historically on which Jesus built his church. But let us not 

read more into it than what is here. There is absolutely no 

indication here that Peter was to be a sort of first Pope who 

was to have successors. 

What actually happened in the New Testament church can 

help us to understand what Jesus may have meant here. True, 

Jesus could have meant more than what Peter could produce, but 

other sayings of Jesus to Peter indicate that Jesus took Peter's 

weakness into account (Luke 22:31-3§). "At Pentecost it was Peter 

who, by his sermon, used the keys of the kingdom (Matt. 16: 19) 

to open the church to many Jewish believers (Acts 2:14-41). 

Later when Peter preached to the Roman centurion, Cornelius, he~ 

opened the church to Gentile believers (Acts 10:24-48)."69 In 

both cases Jesus was using Peter to build His church. We must 

take ~t in its simple historic meaning. 

The interpretation that Jesus play on words with PETROS 

and PETRA, meant that "you are Petel' and on a confession like 

yours I will build my church," is a possible meaning, but it 

cannot be fully substantiated by the Greek meaning of the two 

words. The "confession" interpretation for rock must be taken 

from the wider context rather than the etymology of PETROS alone. 

Perj::laps Jesus was pointing out Peter in the midst of his colle(\gues 

as a symbol of a rack-man by which all must come into the kingdom. 
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Therefore, we must conclude that Jesus had no special 

place for Peter in His EKKLESIA but Peter was to be an early 

leader among others. To be sure the implication is, that all 

leaders and all disciples must come the same spiritual path of 

confession of Christ in the midst of other disciples, before they 

can be a rock-man for Christ. Though Peter was mentioned first 

in all the lists of apostles (Matt. 10:1-4, Woc. 3:16-19, Luke 6: 

14-16), that in itself is no proof of primacy. Peter from the 

beginning shared leadership with James in Jerusalem, with Paul 
. ..-;· 

later in the Acts. In~act, Paul withstood Peter to the face on 
.A/ 

one occassion (GalatiQ.ns 2:11). "The New Testament gives not the 

slightest evidence for any suggestion of the primacy of Peter. He 

was one with others in the ne\:v fellowship of the Spirit." 70 

Matlbhew 18:17: 

Matthew 18:17 "If he refuses to listen to them tHl it to the 

EKKLESIAj and if he refuses to listen even to the EKKLESIA, let 

him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector." 

This passage is less tontroversial than Matt. 16:18. The con-

text shows that immediately after Peter'sonfessed Vesus as the 

Messiah' Jesus foretold his sufferings and death and resurrection 

(Matt. 16:21). He further told them the cost of follovving Him 

in discipleship (Matt. 16:24-28). Then Jesus took Peter, James 

and John to a mountain and was transfigured (Matt. 17:). Jesus' 

disciples began to feel insecure at the things he was saying. 

Jesus was leaving them and that would leave his leadership open 

for others. The di scipli:s were asking the wrong questions "Who 
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is the greatest" among them (Matt. 18:1). Jesus then, tells 

them several qualifications for entering and! relating in the 

kingdom (18:4,5,7,10,14). In Matt. 18:15-22 Jesus deals with 

offenses and sins between disciples. If you have a difference ~~ 

vvi th a brother go straighten it out between you and him. If you 

get no-where, take a third brother along to help. If that does 

not work tell it to the EKKLESIA. Jesus seems to mean here the 

EKKLESIA in the local sense. Go tell your differences to a 

specific local assembly. In Matt. 16:18 EKKLESIA has more of a 

universal sense including all local EKKLESIA•S. 

The emphasis in this passage is to bring about reconxciliation. 

Tell the offense to the EKKLESIA as a last recourse. If the of
/tsf.,. ~~ 

fender does not ~then~ consider him a heathen or Gentile. 

EKKLESIA here is a serious group to which all brothers 

must reckon with. Though the disciples may again have had the 

Jewish conception of congregation of Israel it nevertheless, 

spoke to fuhem. Later EKKLESIA, certainly meant to them the 

people of God who follow Christ and confess him. 

We do well to remember that EKKLESIA here as for the later 

Christian church, meant a local assembly, and whatever was bound 

by a member of that assembly must have first been bound (BEDEMENA) 

and approved or released (LELUMENA) by God in heaven. The local 

EKKLESIA is a heaven governed assembly with Christ as its stand-

ard and head. enrist evidently conceived of the Christian EKKLESIA 

as a body of believers possessing self-government in which 

questions of dii;lscipUne were to be decided by the collective 

judgment of the members.7l 
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The context indicates that reconciliation in the EKKLESIA 

is of paramount importance. Matt. 18:21-22 gave us an insight 

into the inner nature of EKKLESIA. Two or three gathered, 

reconciled to each other can expect Christ, the head in their 

midst. This is the essence of the local EKKLESIA. 

The use of the world EKKLESIA in the gospels begins a new 

dimension of fuhat word. Not only do we find the Greek meaning 

of EKKLESIA here, to be summoned out to a place of assembly in the 

midst of life to deliberate and the Old Testament (Lbb) use of 

EKKLESIA - the people of God summoned together by God to listen 

to and act for God, but also the gospel idea of the character 

and conduct of those who were summoned to the EKKLESIA. In the 

gospels, the EKj(LESIJl. is in the charge and ownership of Christ 

who calls, enlists confession and loyalty responses from men, 

building close relationship and reconciliation bebieen men and 

with Himself. Let us now examine other New Testament uses of 

EKKLESIA to discover th:eir contribution to the expanding idea 

of EKKLESIA in the Scriptures. 

B. Luke's use of EKKLESIA (Acts): 

In the book of Acts Luke uses the il'.'ord EKKLESIA h'Jenty-four 

times in fourteen chapters in contrast to the gospel usage by 

Matthew in o~ly three instances in two chapters.72 This sudden 

acceleration of the use of the word EKKLESIA by Luke in the pro

gression of the New Testament may not in itself be highly signi

ficant, but certainly we would expect some new activity or insight 

in this repeated use of EKKLESIA that deserves examination. Was 
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there a sudden awareness of the gospel us,;of EKKLESIA? Was there 

a growth toward the concept of a new EKKLESIA? Was there some new 

discovery or new experience that caused the people of God to 

become more self-conscious or award of themselves as EKKLESIA? 6r 

was there simply an awarness of the need for a continuation of2a 

revitalised Old Testament EKKliSIA? Let ili~cbnie£ly examine 

EKKLESIA in the book of Acts. 

In the book of Acts Luke summarizes the gv0wth of the early 

church from its origin in Jerusalem, the capital of a compara

tively unimportant country within the great Roman Empire, to the 

arrival of Paul at Rome, the capital of the then civilized woild. 

Between these two cities the author traces the gradual expansion 

of the church during the thirty years following Jesus death and 

resurrection. By the early sixties A.D. every important city in 

Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, Greece, Thrace, Italy, and Egypt 

had one or more Christian congregations.73 

The designation EKKLESIA was not immediately given to the 

Christians after Pentecost, if we accept it that EKKLESIA was not 

in Acts 2:47,74 Whether EKKLESIA is retained or not does not 

really change the sense of this passage. The subject is really 

"all who believe" (PANTES DE CI PISTEUONilllES::?Acts 2:44) were to

gether. And the Lord 2.dded to their number (or EKKLE$IA) those 

who were being saved (Acts 2:47).75 Luke opens the book of Acts 

by telling the story of Jesus' ascension 1Ni th the apostles (TOIS 

AFOSTOLOIS, Aets 1:2). The "apostles" are the subject but in 

Acts 1:15, the whole group is called "brethren" (ADELPPDN). In 

2:15 Peter simply calls them "these men". In 2:37,43,4:33, Luke 
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calls them "apostles" again. In the same passage they are also 

called brefhren (2:37). In 2:44 and 4:32 the group is called 

"all who believed" as we have seen above. It should be pointed 

out that "brethren" is not only used to refer to the believing 

Christians but also to Israelites (Acts 2:29, 3:17). In a:23 

they are designated as "friends" (TOUS IDIOUS). 

Up to Acts 5:11 where Luke makes a summary statement about 

"fear coming to the whole EKKLESIA", there is no indication that 

anyone was calling this new Holy Spirit-filled group EKKLESIA. As 

we have seen above, different nouns, adjectives or participles 

describing the activity of the group were used to designate 

them. When a riew thing emerges in life, people first attempt to 

describe it, then they label it. It could be that Luke used 

EKKLESIA in his summary statements in Acts because he was writing 

after the events and possibly after the church had begun to use 

EKKLESIA (1ui te freely as its conscious label., If an early date 
l <:. FV'¥-.<.¢;'1.•1)~~ ~ "'': K12!. "":'"J;:..O. &t f}&tf; I J;?(! s " d) 11 

at the end of Paul's Roman 1mpr1sonment, or a later date) Paul's 

extensive use of EKKLESIA most surely influenced Luke in his 

writings. EKKLESIA in 5:11 refers to the local church in Jerus-

alem. 

In Acts 7:38 we have the second (or third Acts 2:47) use of 

EKKLESIA in the book. Here Stephen is answering charges of blas-

phemy in the EKKLESIA (Congregation) in the wilderness, reflect-

ing Deuteronomy 9:10. The meaning he:re is clearly the Old Testa-

ment idea of congregation whom God calls and directs. 76 
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In Acts 8:1,3 you have the phrase, "persecution arose against 

the EKKLESIA in Jerusalem." Again this iSi<EKKLESIA in the local 

sense. In 9:31 v1e read "the EKKLESIA throughdlut all Judea and 

Samaria had peace." mere we have an expanded idea of the EI<KLESIA, 

possibly meaning EKKLESIA in the ~omposite sense. That is, all the 

EKKLESIA (or EKKLESIAS) had peace. Some manuscripts read EKKLESIAl 

(plural) here. 77 This may indicate that the local concrete (Greek 

idea) physical gathering of the EKKLESIA is not the important 

emphasis, but rather the New Testament idea of the quality of the 

EKKLESIA 6n l:H(;j people of God belonging to Christ wherever they 

gather. Let us remember though that Luke wrote 9:31 as a summary 

historical statement of the condition of the church, at least 

( 
twenty-five ~~ars after the events happened. 

H. E. Dana fe~ls that in the eleventh chapter of Acts we 

~ave a decided transition in the development of the EKKLESIA idea.78 

The Gentiles were responding to ~he gospel and the Jewish EKKLESIA 
. . 

(11:22) in Jerusalem sent Barnabas to check into the strange 

events at Ant~fuch. Barnabas got Paul and they together accepted 

and taught the EKKLESIA in Antioch, where the believers were first 

called Christians (CH!USTIANOUS), for one whole year. 

Dana may be right about the eleventh chapter ef Acts being a 

transition one in the concrete development of the local EKKLESIA 

idea in the New Testament but certainly evidences of expansion of 

the EKKLESIA idea can be seen as soon as the local EKKLESIA in 

Jerusalem is scattered by persecution (8:1,3t 9:31). God seems to 

use the persecution of the Christians as a positive element in their 

concept growth of the EKKLESIA idea (Acts 12:1,5). 
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In Acts 13:1 the local EKKLESIA at Antioch (not Jewish) 

becomes a sending missionary church. In 14:27 Paul and Barnabas 

gather (SUNAGAGONTES) the EKKLESIA at Antioch to report on their 

establishing of leadership (elders) in every founded EKKLESIA 

(14:23) where they had made many disciples (tviATHETON, 14:22) and 

encouraged them to enter the kinqdom of God (TEN BASILEIAN TOU 

THEOU). The content of EKKLESIA is expeading from a local Jewish 

Jerusalem church to the possibility of local congregations every

where in a world-wide movement which included Gentiles. Members 

of the EKKLESIA aresttitl called disciples here and as entering 

the kingdom. 

Because of the dispute that arose between the two important 

church centers (the Jewish Jerusalem EKKLESIA and the Antioch 

Gentile EKKLESIA over the significance of Jewish law (circumcism) 

in becoming a member of the EKKLESIA of Christ, a Jerusalem con

ference was called (15:3,4). The conference concept of the 

EKKLESIA was born when these representatives of local EKKLESIA's 

met and openly discussed all views of the Christian brotherhood 

and came to a consensus on the problem (15:22). A special recog

nition of the gathered EKKLESIA seeking consensus as the domain 

of ilietermining the mind and will of the Holy Spirit was no doubt 

felt in this conference (15:28).79 

In Paul's second missionary journer (15:41; 16:5) his motive 

seemed to be to strengthen the already established EKKLESIAI. Here 

we have the only two instance of EKKLESIA in the plural form. But 

EKKLESIA in singililar and plural form seem to be used indiscrimin

ately. Sometimes when several local churches are meant or implied 
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(~-- the singular form EKKLESIA is st:b·~ili 1. Bsedn(19:J3:b) in rr,any cases. 

As we have observed before, the local physical place is not the 

important development of EKKLESIA but the content and quality of 

those who belong to the EKKLESIA,. At IHe end of Paul's second 

missionary journey (18:22) he greeted the EKKLESIA in Jerusalem 

before returning to the Antiochian EKKLESIA. This use adds 

nothing new. 

On Paul's third missionary joHrney h~s preaching caused riots 

in Ephesus. People were gathered together (19:25) in a secular 

assembly (EKKLESIA, 19:32~39,41) to protest the preaching of the 
tN 

missionaries. This is only chapter in Acts (19) where EKKLESIA is 
'\ 

used in a purely Greek secular sense of gathering together at a 

certain place in the town to deliberate a matter. 

Nevertheless, the Holy Spirit through Paul established a 

church in Ephesus. Later Paul was passing by Ephesus at Miletus 

and called for the elders of the EKKLESIA at Ephesus (~0: 17) to 

eecourage them. In that final talk with them he admonished them 

to feed the church of God (EKKLESIAN TOU TH:COU or TOU KURICU). 

Here in this final mention of EKKLESIA in the book of Acts we 

have the beginning of Paul's particular use and emphasis of 

EKKLESIA. Paul connects the EKI<LESIA with the Lord as Jesus 

himself spoke of his church (Matt. 16:18). 

It seems clear from the varied somewhat developing use of the 

word EKI<LESIA in Acts that neither the classical Greek background 

nor its 5ld Testament (LIZ) use, were the prime factors in deter-

mining a new content for EKKLESIA in the New Testament. Rather 
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the Greek background provided the physical shell for EKKLESIA 

(gathering for a purpose). The Septuagint (GLD TESTAMENT.!), pro-

vided the religious and spiritual atmosphere (God calling his 

people to listen and act). The goppels linked Christ to the 

EKKLESIA. But the content of EKKLESIA in Acts really took 

form as a result of the historical experience of the New Test-

ament believers with the Holy Spirit after Pentecost. It was 

their existential experience in history interacting with the 

Holy Spirit of God that gave the EKKLESIA its developing content 

and character and not the tJogmatic root or derivative meaning of 

the word EKKLESIA. EKKLESIA was c_hosen as one of the key des-

ignations for the believers, perhaps not because its background 

and structure were mot important, but because it had flexibility 

within which new meanings co~ld be poured. All that is being said 

here, is that the developing meaning of EKKLESIA was existentially 

determined and not primarily etymologically. 1.lJords were chosen 

to explain experiences, not experiences to fit words. 

C. Paul's Use of EKKLESIA: 

~ Let us now examine Paul's letters briefly. If you include 

the prison epistles written during Paul's Homan impribsonment, then 

most of Paul's letters were pl'obably written within the span of 

time recorded in the historical account of the Acts of the Apostles 

(all except I & II Tirn. & Titus). Therefore, v1e would not expect 

Paul 1 s usage of EKKLESIA fo differ greatly from its usage in Acts, 

if our thesis is correct, that the meaning of EKKLESIA deveJloped 
I 

along with the history and experience of the church. Karl L. 

Schmidt says that Paul 1 s usage of EKKLESIA is about thee; samB :a;;; 
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that of Acts.SO Both the local and the wider sense of the word 

EKKLESIA found in Acts are also used in Paul's letters. 

1. Early Epistles: 

The order of discussion of the New Testament books which use 

EKKLESIA is not of highest importance, and yet if EKKLESIA's content 

developed with time some semblance of chronological order must 

be attempted. 

Galatians, 

Paul's letter to the GalatiaNr,(dhristians is thought by some to 

save been written at the close of the first missionary journey of 

Paul. In that case it may have been prepared as a brief for the 

Jerusalmm Conference (Acts 15). At least Galatians may be con

sidered one of Paul's early epistles. Galatians has to do with 

the relation of law to grace. 

EKKLESIA is used only three times in the Galatian letter 

and all occurences in the first chapter. Paul opens his letter 

by addressing the churches ( 1 :2), "to the churches (EKKLESIAIS) 

of Galatia. Here we have the plural probably referring to a 

number of individual churches in the Galatian community, using 

the plural much like the two instances by Luke (Acts 15:41, 16:5). 

Perhaps the use of the plural in this way indicates that congre

gations stand side by side on an equal footing.81 

However, there seems to be an easy passing from singililar to 

plural or vice versa. The second use of EKKLESIA in Galatians is 

also found in the first chapter, "I persecuted the church of God" 

(EKKLESIAN TCU THEOU, 1:13). There seems to be here the idea of 
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corporate unity, meaning specifieally a number of local churches 

around Damascus, which Paul persecuted but affecting all the 

churches extant in that first century. There is also the genitive 

(TOW THECU) wlidL<r.h·. V/.as fi;r;s.ttrnentioned in Acts (20:28). Paul links 

the church as belonging to God even as Jesus did, giving it a 

special divine dimension (Matt. 16:18). 

The third and final use of EKKLESIA, in Galatians is found 

at the end of the first chapter where Paul returns to the plural 

use of EKKLESIA, "to the churches of Christ in Judea" (T.Gl.S (I~S) 
EKKLESIAIS TAS JOUDAIAS TAIS EN CHRISTO, 1:22). Here he is 

addressing the churches in Galatia eorporately (1 :2) telling 

them about his first experience with the churches in Judea. 

Paul makes no reference here about the superiority or primacy 

of the founding churches in Jerusalem. Paul speaks of the churches 

of Judea and churches of Galatia on an equal basis. The only new 

word that Paul introduces here is that the churches are in Christ 

or of Christ. It is probably not a new idea but typically Pauline 

as we have seen in the latter part of Acts (20:28) and in this 

chapter (Gal. 1:13) where Paul refers to the church as being "of" 

God. It seems as though Paul is using the gentive TOU THEOU (1:13) 

of God and TAIS EN CHRISTO (1:22) of Christ interchangeably. How-

ever, the latter introduces Paul's famous "in Christ" idea as well 

putting perhaps an additional meaning into EKKLESIA. The churches 

in Judea or anywhere are those people who have a close relationship 

to Christ personally and collectively. Possibly too Paul was 

highlighting the Judean Christians as "being" in Christ, making 

real the struggles of the faithful Christians in Judea, in accept-

ing Paul, a former persecutor of the church. 
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We conclude that Galatians adds little new to the New 

Testament EKKLESIA idea except to underline the local and cor-

porate use of the singlular and plural, and to underline the 

genitive divine idea of the EKKLESIA belonging to God and 

Christ. There is an additional hint of the quality of there-

lationship of EKKLESIA members to Christ in the "in Christ" 

phrase. 

Thessalonians, 
1-"- ~I) 

In~ letters to the Thessalonians EKKLESIA is mentioned 

only four times in the eight chapters which deal mostly with 

eschatology. 

In contrast to Paul's opening or greeting to the £alatian 

Churches (EKKLESIAIS, Gal. 1:2), he addresses the Thessalonians 

in the singular (Tft EKKLESIA THESSALONIKEON EN THECU, I Thess, 

1:1, II Thess. 1:1). Perhaps there was only one local congre-

gation at this time, since it is thought that Paul wrote this 

lette1· only a few months after the founding of the church.82 As 

we have seen in Galatians above the use of singular and plural 

of EKKLESIA by Paul does not decisively indicate the number of 

individual churches in one particular community. In both intra-

ductions to the Thessalonians (1:1& 1:1) Paul uses an interesting 

combination of God and Jesus Christ (To the church of the Thess-

alonians in God the (our) Father and the Lord Jesus Christ). On 

the one hand this merging of God and Christ in describing the 

EKKLESIA at Thessalonica may be a furfuher indication of Paul's 

use 'bf God" (Gal. 1:13) and "of in Christ" (Gal. 1:22) inter-
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changeably in Galatians. On the other hand, the elaboration of 

the Thessalonians greetings "God the Father" and "the (our) Lord 

Jesus Christ" may be an indication that Paul meant slightly dif-

ferent things by the two phrases. In comparing the Thessalonian 

church with the Judean church Paul refers to the EKKLESION (plural) 

of God in Christ Jesus (I Thess. 2:14). This adds nothi;ng new to 

Paul's use except the name Jesus to Christ which was also in the 

greetings. 

The fourth mention of EKKLESIA in Thessalonians is found in 

the second letter (TAIS EKKLESIAIS TOU THEOU, 1:4). Paul here 

refers to all the churches outside Thessalonica who are proud of 

the Thessalonican church. 

The Thessalonians add nothing new to the stream of Paul's use 

of EKKLESIA except that a further elaboration of the genitive-divine 

,. · ( ~ G d OlmenSlOn OI 0 , of our Lord Jesus Christ). Also Paul seems to 

imply that the few months o{ld EKKLESIA in Thessalonica is just 

as surely a church as the older EKKLESIA'S in Judea. 

I Corinthians, 

In I Corinthians EKKLESIA is mentioned twenty-two times, with 

nine (almost half) uses in chapter fourteen where the gift of ton-

gues in the assembly is discussed. Paul wrote this letter while 

on his third missionary jounney in Ephesus. Paul had fondded the 

metropolitan Cbrinthian church about three years before on his 

second missionary journey. A Cbrinthian delegation was sent to 

Ephesus to seek Paul's advice on certain disoDders and problems 

in the church. The Apostle$ responded with this letter. 
I 
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The van~age point bD point of reference from which Paul 

speaks in I Corinthians is all from the local El<KLESIA. Paul was 

trying to help one local Corinthian congregation solve its pro

blems. Other local congregations may have existed in Corinth 

but each problem was uiewed from Vii thin the essence of each 

local congregation.83 

Paul opens his letter in typical Pauline fashion, "fo the church 

of God (EKKLESIA TGU THEOU) which is in Corinth (1:2) and uses the 

same expression in other places (10:32, 11:22, 15:9). In all 

these, Paul is stressing the genitive-divine dimension. The 

church belongs to God. In the first four chapters Paul is stress

ing the unity of the church and is eager to tell them the consis

tency of his own teaching, (I teach them everywhere in every church, 

PAS"' EKKLESIA, 4:17). Paul r-efers to the same consistency of his 

own teaching but uses the plural form when dealing with some moral 

questions in chapters 5-7 (this is my rule in all the churches, 

TAIS EKKLESIAIS PASAIS, 7:17). The right and responsibility of 

the members of the local EKKLESIA to settle internal difficulties 

is sb"essed in 6:Ll, as other local congregations elsewhere have to 

do. 

By far the most frequent reference to iKKLESIA in I Corinthians 

is in the "order In 'Norship" (chapters ll-14), section, especially 

the tongues chapter (14). Paul certainly used EKKLESIA in the 

local sense with the sense that each local EKKLESIA is an legiti-

mate spiritual entity in itself. With three exceptions,84 he used 

the plural form of EKKLESIA 85 to mean the churches outside the 

Corinthian church and the singular form to mean the local Cor., Church. 
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In this section an interesting word describing the gathering 

or coming together (SUNERCHO__JviAI) is used with EKKLESIA ( ll: 18, 

14:23), underlining again that EKKLESIA in the New Testament 

means more and more the quality and conduct of those who gather 

and not just the Greek meaning of gathering. Perhaps that is why 

an additional word was prefixed to EKKLESIA to describe coming 

together. 

Chapter 12 offers a new concept of Paula He relates the 

body of Christ (SOMA CHHISTOU) with the EKKLESIA (12:12-28). Paul 

elaborates on God's appointment of offic~ssin the EKKLESIA (apostles, 

prophets, teachers, miracle workers, healers, helpers, admini

strators, speakers in tongues). As individual members of the body 

God has organized and appointed members to carry out His ministry. 

The Holy Spirit gives ~ifts as he wills (12:1-11). 

Over eighty images and analogies of the church are found in 

the New Testament but "Sody of Christ" is probably one of the 

most striking.86 Even theugh the body image is here applied to 

the EKKLESIA by Paul it is not inherent in the EKKLESIA. Paul 

is definitely applying new content into EKKLESIA. The body con

cept is strictly Pauline and found in only five books - Romans, 

I & II Corinthians, Ephesians and Co1Aossians.87 

SOMA is actually introduced before chapte1· twelve but not 

directly related to the EKKLESIA as here. In the sixth chapter 

(6:19,20) Paul says that our bodies are God's temple. He moves 

the metaphor over-to the church when he speaks of the body of 

Christ in Communion (lo: 16,17, 11:24,27,29). The body idea 

stresses the inter-relatedness of the individual members to each 

other and to Christ. 
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At the end of the letter (16:19) Paul closes by bringing 

greetings to the Cbrtnthian Christians from the Asian christians 

and Aquila and Prisca. miKON AUTO EKKLESIA (the church in their 

house) represents not necessarily a new idea but a particulariza-

tion of the place of assembly of the EKKLESIA. To meet in a house 

says also something about the kind of warmth and informality that 

may have been present. 

I Corinthians adds the "body" dimension of the EKKLESIA and 

certainly says more abo~t the internal lH e of the EKKLESIA, the 

gifts of the Spirit, i~orship, Communion. 

II Corinthians, 

EKKLESIA is mentioned nine times in this letter.88 II Cor-

( 
\ inthians was probably written only a few months after I Corinthians 

on Paul's third missionary journey. In this letter Paul seeks to 

vindicate his apostleship and ministry and makes an appeal to the 

CorinthiansChu:rch to help other churches in :eeed. 

The letter opens almost the same way as I Co:rinthians (to the 

EKKLESIA IOU THEOU which is at Col'inth l!l). All forms of EKKLESIA 

are in the plural except the first in the introduction. Paul 

speaks mostly about EKKLESIA when he is appealing to the Corinthian 

Christians to help other churches in need in other places. (8: l, 
I 

18, 19, 23, 2~). In the last section of the letter (10: - 13:) 

where· Paul opens his heart he reveals his own relationship to 

other churches (11 :8,28, 12: 13) to which he wanted thE: Corinthian 

EKKLESIA to relate by giving § gift. 
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Nothing new is added to EKKLESIA In II Corinthians except that 

an expressed (hitherto implied) concern and close relationship 

betv1een Paul and all the EKKLESIAS existed. 

Homans, 

EKKLESIA is mentioned only five times in the letter to the 

Romans and only in the last chapter.B9 Paul is thought to have 

written this careful, logical letter to the Roman Christians 

whom he had never seen at the close of his third missionary 

journey while at Corinth. His aim seems to be to expound on the 

nature of Christs' work. It is h~ghly theological doctrinal and 

ends up with a paactical section. (12:-16:). 

In Romans Paul seems to use other words for EKKLESIA like 

God's beliDved, saints (1:7), brethren (10:1, 12:1, 15:30).90 

Did Paul have such a high concept of EKKJLe§IA that he reserved 

the designation for those Christians who meet certain qualifica

tions of conduct and organization? Paul had not yet seen or 

visited the Roman Christians (1:15). Paul uses EKKLESIA only at 

the conclusion of his letter vvhen he introduces Chri5tians and 

other churches to the Homan Christians (16: 1, 4, 5, 16, 23). 

Paul again introduces the church in the house of biquila (16:3-4). 

Romans adds no new content through the Pauline use of EKKLESIA. 

HoweYer, the content of the gospel, the behaviour and attitude of 

the Christian is certainly expomnded on in greater detail and pro

fundity than ever before. Certainly Paul was addressing himself to 

one local EKKLESIA in Rome and to all EKKLESIP.S everyvJhere on how 

they should think and act. One could say that Paul implied the 
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EKKLESIA • He was filling new content into it hoping that the 

Roman Christians would become a more mature EKKLESIA. 

2. Later Epistles: 

It is in the later epistles of Paul that many feel his first 

explicit treatment of EKKLESIA occurs.91 Mah~ bave speculated as 

to where Paul draws his ideology from in these later epistles. 

Some feel that it was a Gnostic ideology which was made to serve 

a Christological esslesiology.92 Whatever the world view or 

framework from vJhich Paul spoke, a most lofty view of the EKKLESIA 

is evident. 

The Prison Eoistles (Eph. Col, Phile. Phil.), 

Eohesians was written from Paul's Roman imprisonment and men-

tions EKKLESIA nine times in its six chapters. 93 We must remember 

that in Ephesus Paul did his greatest missionary work. He therefore 

could speak with some maturity and insight. The Roman imprison-

ment provided for him, after a long ministry, a time of reflection. 

He could express great thoughts from the background of hisc~ducation 

and personal experience in the EKKLESIA. 

Paul introduces a new aspect of the "body"ofChrist" idea, 

identifying it with the EKKLESIA as before,94 but now making Christ 

the head (KEPHALiN) of the EKKLESIA and not just the prototype 

(Eph. 1:23,23, 5:23). Christolqy and ecclesiology seem to merge 

in Paul.95 The EKKLESIA as the body of Christ is not a mEEe fellow-

ship of men but persons gathering together who have communion with 

Christ. The closeness of the marriage relationship is compared to 

Cbrists' relation to His EKKLESIA (Eph. 5:21-33). 
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In the Colfossians letter·, Paul seems to be fighting some 

heresfy. It is very similar to the Ephesian letter and was pro-

bably written at the same time. Whereas Ephesians empha~ized the 

unit~ and grandeur of the d:.hurch, Colossians makes Christ Deity 

and all-suffi~cient. It is similarly 1,0{}4-ca~lstructl/lred to be 

read in the churches. As in Ephesians, the head of·the body, 

the EKKLESIA is Christ (1:18,24). It ends up its four chapters 

with a total of four instanceSof EKKLESIA.96 The last two men-

tions of EKKLESIA aRe typically Pauline, in that they introduce 

the Colossian Christians to other Churches (4:15,16). The church 

in a house is mentioned again (4:~$). 

The letter of Paul to Philemon is one chapter and is simply 

a letter to an Colossian Christian friend to appeal to him to 

accept his naughty slave Onesimus, who had run avlay. Philemon 

had an EKKLESIA in his house ( l: 2) and Paul greeted that EKKLESH 

in his letter. 

The letter of Paul to the ?hilippl!A!!,S mentions EKKLESIA only 

twice in its four chapters.97 It is a little missionary letter 

to a church he hao founced about ten years aefore. Paul still 

in(a~Rom~n~prison, seems to address them very warmly and does not 

use the more formal and inclusive term of EKKLESIA Uhtil he speaks 

of his own persecuting of the church (3:6) and of his own relation 

to other churches regarding finances (LI:l5). He rather uses desig-

nations like saints (1:1), you (1:3), brethren (1:12,3:1, 4:18) 

be 1 ov ed ( 2 : 12 ) • 
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I Timothy, 

Paul's lettexs to Timothy were probably written a few ye<Jrs 

later than the prison epistles above. It is thought that they were 

written between Paul's first and second imprisonment. Paul's pas

t~:'(!. concerns for the Ephesian church are made known here as well 

as his final words before martyrdom. Timothy was charged 1xi th 

training pastors. 

Thrice EKKLESIA is used in this little letter.93 Paul gave 

Timothy some qualifications of a bishop. He was to rule his house

hold well. or how could he care for the EKKLESIA (3:5)? Immediately 

there after Paul identifies the household idea with the church. The 

household of God (which) is the EKKLESIA of the living God. (THECU 

ZONTOS) (3:15). This is also the first time that •;:e have seen liv

ing (ZONTOS) prefixed to God. It may indicate Paul's increasing 

belief in the dynamism of God. God acts in history whd in the 

EKKLESIA. 

We have seen that Paul 't\'\s certainly added to the content of 

EKKLESIA. He gave us the genitive-divine dimension (church of God). 

the body of Christ idea, the clarification of the local idea clnd 

corporate idea of EKKLESIA, the head of the body is Christ, the 

EKKLESIA::as the household of God. 

D. Other New Testament Usaoe of EKKLESIA. 

K.L. Schmidt feels that the l'est of the New Testament usage add 

nothing new to what has been said above.99 

The letter of James, the brother of Jesus, was vcritten after 

thirty years as a pastor of the Judean church. He seems to prefer 

the warm term brethren (.MJELPHOI) to designate his hearers. Young 
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lists at least fifteen occurances of AIJELPHCI.100 Only once do we 

find EKKLESIA (5:14), When some Christian is sick he rnay call for 

the elders of the EKKLESIA to have them pray over him. EKKLESIA 

here is used in a rather official sense. 
/'lOt 

Though it isl\known for certain who wrote HebreYvs, bt is felt 

that its date is sometime before the destruction of Jerusalem.lOl 

It seems like its burden is to relate the New Covenant to an 

inferior Old Covenant with Christ as the Mediator. Much of its 

.-
imagery and language is Hebre~'/ in character. Perhaps it is a 

final message to Judaism. Neither of the two instances of EKKLESIA 

in this book contribute much to the New Testament concept of church. 

In 2:12 EKKLESIA clearly refers to the Old Testament QAHAL or 

congregation since it is quoting from Psalm 22:22. In 12:23 it 

is difficult to say whether EKKLESIA here really means church in 

the New Testament sense. Is the author talking about the future 

gathering in heaven or does he really mean the EKKLESIA on earth? 

It is so clothed in CLU Testament heavenly language that it is 

difficult to tell from the context whether the EKKLESI/\ of Christ 

is Teally meant. 
fCI..~!.!)..\ t!. 

The only otherl\l eft to examine are the writings of John.l62 

In III John, the author is writing to the elder Gaius and uses 

EKKLESIA strictly in the local sense of a congregation. 

In Revelations we have EKKLESIA occurring thirteen times in 

the plural and seven times in the singulaT referring primarily 

to the seven churches of Asia. John wrote an individual rr:essRge 

to each one. In 22:16 the authoT has Jesus saying that he sent 

his angel to the churches. 
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VI. PARALLEL EXPnESSIONS OF EKKLESIA IN THE NEVI TESTAMENT. 

Since EKKLESIA is a Greek word for a Biblical phenomena it 

is not surprising that the Biblical idea of church does not stand 

I 
or fall 1vi th EKKLESIA• Therefore, many times in the Nevi Testament 

we find the church under discussion but not called the EKKLESIA. 

One of the most outstanding absences of EKKLESIA is I Peter. 

This book contains a rich analysis of the EI<KLESIA of God •. ~n 

elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's 

OINn possession (2:9), a spiritual heose, a holy priesthood (2:5) 

are all old Testament designations given to God's New Testament 

people. 

Other New Testament writers also use parallel expressions for 

EKKLESIA. 
\\ .A I tf 

Paul says we «are the circumcis~n (~hil. 3:3). We are 
( 

the "Israel" (Rom. 9:6), the"Israel of God" (Gal. 6:16), 'lil.brahams 

seed, heirs according to the promise (Gal. 3:29). James says 

we are "Twelve Tribes" (James 1:1). Peter says we are "sojourners 

of the Dispersion" (I Peter 1:1). 

Other designations, not already described in relation to:... ~.~ :, 

EKKLESIA above, describe more the faith and ideals of the Christians. 

We have already mentioned the disciples (NLt..THETAI). Giscipl es is 

mentioned at least thirty times in Acts. (6:1,2,7). Another des-

ignation for Christians throughout the New Testament is the brethren 

(ADELPHOI) mentioned several hundred times throughout (e.g. Acts 15). 

The word saints (HAGIOI) is often used by many. Paul seemed to be 

especially fond of the word (e.g. I Cor. 1:2). Sometimes the 

early Christians called themselves "the believers (e.g. Acts :t:l4)", 

or the "saved (e.g. II Cor. 2:15). Before the believers were called 

Christians (CHRISTOS) at Antioch (Acts 11:26) they were often called 
~ . 

~ ofthe Way" (GLOS, Acts 9:2, 19:9,23). 
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We have already mentioned "the Household of God", the bociy 

of Christ. The bride of Christ, the remnant is sometimes use~. 

There are other related themes germane to the life and mission 

of the EKKLESIA. KCII~cN¢IA ( fellov1ship, ~;baring) is a very exp1·es-

• , ,.. • ~ • l" ~ r t' r-'1/'i/"?" r~,-. .,.- r. 2 s1ve l·vora ror t:.ne 1nner 11e or ·ne r:J,r,Lr:.Jlt"'-• AGAPE ~love) is the 

primary gift of the Spirit given to the EKKLESIA for its relation-

ships both to God and men.3 DIAKCNIA or n:inistry of service is the 

EKKLESIA'"s mission to the world.4 KEHUGMA, or preaching is the pro-

lamation of the EKKLESIA. · S 
~ tk +~t~ ~0.(1.$>-(. IS. ~ ':>~ ~ f'tv..c..~~(f'-"~~u'\t~ t (f<fcJ..~ 11+-

Jo ~ ;{~ 'Usf New Testamer!t has g1. ven great contem; to J:.KKLE.::;IA througn 
c~c"3?~V~ I 

its use. Matthew links Jesus with the EKKLESIA. Luke has shown 

how the Holy Spirit brought together the EKKLESIA to give them his 

orders. Paul brought the genitive-divine dimension of the church 

belonging to God with Christ as the head of the body. Other New 

Testament writers really only re-echoed Paul. The New Testament 

has really contributed ~reatly to the Christian conteat of the 

Greek word EKKLESIA. 

VII. ECCLESIOLCGY AND RELATED THEOLCGIES. 

As the author Paul has shown us above icclesiology and Christ-

ology are very clearly relatedt Christ is the head of the church. 

It is through the EKKLESIA that Christ expresses himself in the 

world. He is at the center of the EKKLESIA. His humanity and 

deity are expressed through those who commit themselves to him as 

disciples. God's mission in the world is carried out Lhrough 

the church with Christ as its head. Christ is also the way a 

person enters the EKKLESIA. He is the one who made possible the 

EKKLESIA by giving His life on the Cross. 
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"Pneumatology is also closely related to ecclesiology, 

especially in the New Testament. The Holy Spirit is a real 

person \Nho thinks and acts in the New Testament church. He is the 

power by vvhich members of the EKKLESIA carry out Christ's mission 

in the world. He is the one who creates a community of laving 

relationships in the 6KKLESIA. He is present in each individual 

b 1 . ,J 1. ~ e 1evers 1re. He is the one who makes KOINCNIA (fellowship) 

possible in the church. The Holy Spirit teaches the member of 

the EKKLESIA. He reveals the Christ to~ t The Holy Spirit 

helps the EKKLESIA in making decisions, finding God's will to-

gether concerning God's mission in the world and their life 

together, bringing membe2s to a consensus and helping EKKLESIA 

members to act. 

S~teriology and ecclesiology are involved with each other. 

Salvation to men is brought to the world through already redeemed 

members of the EKKLESIA. But before anyone can enter' the EJ<KLESIA 

they themselves must come through Christ, the eead and Saviour of 

the Church. Salvation under the New Covenant is simply accepting 

God's offer in Christ. Salvation brings new life after repentance. 

Baptism , ~n's response to God and the offer of Christ, is to live 

a redeemed life of forgiveness and love as~ disciple of Christ. 

Man is justified by his response of the faith life which is sane-

ti fica ti on , 

Deontology is related to ecclesiology in that the moral law 

of God becomes the foundation of man's ethics. No man can carry 

out God's laws, as was d~nonstrated in the Old Testament. So 

Christ is the one who gives the power to live an ethical life. 
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AGAPE is the chief expression of the EKKLESIA in relation to God, 

to neighbor, to fellow Christian, to self. The moral 1-evv of God, 

through Christ becomes the framev10rk through which EKKLESIA mem-

bers express their moral life in the vJorld. The very nature of 

God is demonstrated through the church members
1
liv£s. 

Anthropology is not unrelated to eccbesiology. People are 

the raw material out of which the EKKLESIA is developed. It is 

highly important for church members to recognize their t:eue 

nature) the meaning of their creation and the world} God's pur-

pose for their being. Man must realize that he has inherited a 

tendency toward sin that can only be corrected or dealt with 

c~l~ ~ 
through Christ. Man hCls choic~wi thi~ 1imits).but/\can respond 

'"' h15 ~ to God's offer of redemption ool. of tf:c predicament 1 ;)in corrupts 

and needs stop gaps. Sin can be forgiven and man can be restored 

can participate in the EKKLESIA is by recog0izing their true 

sinful self and allowing God to correct it. 

EschP,.tolojy and ecclesiology have their connections. Membel'S 

of the church are awaiting the return of their Lord as they live 

for Him now on earth. Though the present concern of the EKKLESIA 

is primarily in this world, the coming 
{1'.61\'1.~-{r"S. 0~ ~ 

Christ will take back to 

'\ 
\ 

him thei\EKKLESIA. The reserrection of the body and the last 

judgment are the final aspects of our redemption infchris,i:'.Q;eo.--J f,:S..~ 1 

The existence of God in theology proper undergirds all other 

theolo~!i es. The nature of God as person, Spirit, unity and Trinity 

give meaning to the inner life of the EKKLESIA. The work of God 

in the world and in the EKKLESIA provide further opportunity 
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to learn to know the being of God and His will. ·di thout God 

there would be no EKKLESI.4. 

Even the prolegomena in theology are related to ecclcsiology. 

VJi thout the revelation of God throughout the history of man 

through voices, angels, visions and finally in Jesus Christ man 

would be intthe dark as to his deeper nature and purpose. The 

record of God's revelation as recorded in the Bible provide for the 

EKKLESIA a searching guidebook for faith and life. The Bible can 

become the Word of God to man today as the EKKLESIA exposes the 

Word to men. God speaks to the EKKLESIA through the Word and 

through church history. 

We have not said much in this study abogt formal corporate 

worship, the public declarations of the great acts of God in his-

tory through baptism, communion, ordination. You can find hints 

of them in the New Testament but the more formal aspects of 

EKKLESIA developed later. Let us review the ecclesiology in the 

Ne;n Testament as contributed by the word EKKLESIA in the follov1ing 

conclusion. 

VIII. CCNCLUSICN. 

We have gone a long trek in trying to understand the cantri

l 
bution of EKKLESIA to the New Testament concept of the church. It 

is clear novi that a certain viei'l! of the church has resulted. How-

ever, the prim<uy focus of th:i;s paper was on the contribution of 

EKKLESIA towarw a concept of the New Testament church. The thesis 

is that EKKLESIA' s n~eanings must be taken serious! y before anyone 

can honestly approach a New Testament concept of church. It is true, 
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of course that what we bring to our study, objective and scholarly 

as we may wish to be, colors to some extent, any outcome. A concept 

of church continues to grow with time, but now hopefully with some 

new Biblical evidence. 

The English background of the word church is helpful in obser
r-ll-t~ 

ving just how "church" was tbosen }%\than congregation or some other 

word closer to the original meaning of EKKLESIA. 

The Greek word EKKLESIA came gradually, into the religious 

arena. Its root meaning is "to call out".· The Greek used the 

word to designate "the assembly of citizens who were called out 

of their homes to deliberate on a subject." The Hebrev1s in the 

Old Testament (LSX) used the word to translate the Hebrew word 

for congregation. They gave it a religious meaning referring to 

"God calling his people together to listen and act for Him." 

The New Testament wses this old Testament meaning sometimes 

but pours nev·I meaning into the word. Jesus predicts his establish-

ment of the EKKLESIA. The Acts of the Apostles used the word to 

refer to their assemblies of believers who accepted Christ and 

sought toifollow Him in discipleship. Acts shows us that the 

EKKLESIA is the domain of the Holy Spirit. EKKLESIA took on more 

aad more of the New Testament church's life. Paul clarified its 

meaning to be an assembly of God's people called together to 

folbow Christ, the head of that body. The EKKLESIA came more 

and more to mean the quality and character of those who belong 

to it. EKKLESIA was the local congregation of believers anyvJhere. 

It was also the aggregate of congre§ations in any cornmuni ty. It 

also came to mec:m the universal church that is all the congregations 

in the world ~ho fo~low Christ. 



Paul developed what Jesus predicted that he will bm~ld his 

church. In the New Testament EKKLESIA never meant a building 

or place of meeting. It simply meant that people who respond to 

Christ and follow Him in obedience gathering and relating to each 

other anywhere come to be called EKKLESIA. 

The English word church shows us that it did not translate 

well the New Testament EKKLESIA. The Greeks provided the stage. 

The Hebrews (LXX) gave us the •ctors and the atmosphere. The 

New Testament gave us the subject and content of the play. EKKLESIA 

in the New Testament sense truly has its debtors but the greatest 

of all, is to the faithful life of the first century Christians 

who poured into EKKLESIA their very essence and life together 

under the Holy Spirit. 

Praise God! Christ provides the essence, the existential 

experience with himself and with each other, then the church has 

the responsibility to find words of this world like EKKLESIA which 

best describe its life and mission. 
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